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BOARD IS FREE

FROM PREJUDICE

CanalEngiheers Still
Question of Type

STATEMENT IS GIVEN OUT

MEMBERS ENTHUSIASTIC SINCE
THEIR TRIP

v

Oct following was
Issued by tit itthmlan omn t e mmlsjslon-
teflay

In rogard to the publish rumors to
tho affeot that the majority of tha m n-

bors of the consulting board of englnaars
haw dfteidod n flavor of a SOCk canal
at Banamo Qanoral Davis chairman of

board sId today
So farag I am ware neither th

ttoard nor any Individual member of It
has txnraMHd any opinion as to th6

of canal that 1 The
hoard ID not In nos Ml n of all t0
any or bias respectingtype o far a known to me

be in continuous Maefon sHhur aaa board or In separate committeetll reach a conclusion which will
bf arrived at aom time in the month

wo committee appointed to
and lock and thea oommlttaoa are en

to develop this be t canal of
aah typ n the work shall hava

5 fc to cld which typ they pre
Great Mass of Material

The members of isthmian board of
onglnrer have all returned to

their ma tinK3 It has been found thatma j of material was solarge that three sparate committee haven appointed for a special study ofplans for a MA level canal a lock
and to consider the unit prioee

JOr both These committees consist of
member each and General Davis

IB chairman of sit of them It is
and shall consult tha third aboUt

San and this rul Tl kept so strictly
even Chairman of
canal oormnisKion is kept in tiedark about their can b

a loc or a ca
nal the idea of first a lookoanal and afterwards changing it intoa 8oa level canal by means of a second

the of it being found
QOiiUnuo In R for about six weeksmore and the foreign hope toreturn to end of

Board Is Enthusiastic
Though tile to the isthmus waa a

one especially for membera
to a cold climate they are

Ml highly enthusiastic over the result otthe Th heat at mwat
Qxcew ve and i room where
meetings were held the thermometer

registered 99 degrees The heavy
rains which felt almost daily did not
tortnif relief but no member was siok

for a single lay Although cas
of yellow occur o-
fw William Crawford Gorjcas

have achieved great rv uirt-
KiMl the yeUow fever mogquitoeii havVon almost dewlroyt Several

f tlie members of com-
mented upon the difference between the
oanal one where American methods are

and the iatlunian regions where
the old condition still prevails Next to
Colon which la one of the moat nil

which has become a healthy citY
It te laid out in a pleasing manner The
town of Panama been greatly 1m
pro d A water supply ha pro
vmed and a iwwer system and paved
streets are under construction

The reception President Amador of the
of gave to the members

of tile beaM was moat Though
it took place In the afternoon the
weather was so bad and the ruin fell iu-
atrtainM that the had to takt
place by artificial light Mr Stevens
chief of the canal appeared
day before the commission was

on different It was
opinion of several inenibera that the trip

them to see the real con
ditiaitt of the umluvtaking Mud had on
abled them to form a more correct
iOD of the dlffiiuilbes to be dealt with
than amount of information fur-
nished by others

No member the slightest doubt of
the final completion of canal but an
enterprise of tills sort front which in the

cut alone loOOOOO square yards
of rOflk have to be taken away la some
thing that will take a good deal of time

BLACK FIEND LYNCHED
Winchester Ivy Oct 19 Sam Illala a

negro was pare today for as
saulting a white woman

Doctored for Four Months and Tried

Nearly Everything but Could Get

Only Temporary Relief Better

First and

SPEEDILY CURED BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

lft hand was almost oovared
with n red sort which would itch
terribly I doctored with It four

also tried everything I could
think of but I would only havo tom
pornry relief A competent

shook his heed and
saidIt looks bad Then a friend
told me of Cuticurn and tut I had tried
so much I thought I might well try
thai to and I a sot of
aura Soap Ointment and Resolvent-
JuHt thrco dayrf and nights after I had
taken the first the

alt from the sure and when
I hud taken three bottle and a half of
Itaohtnt my hand was all well

mo pleasure to tell you of
thte and if tiny one to
to me personally I shall be glad to
anewdr am never tired of
wollof Remedies
lIre Wm Pockel 11S34 State St
Chicago III May 261903

STILL ANOTHER CURE

Face Covered with Pimples and
5ores Skin Now Clear

11 y faco was all broken out with
and sorts I wl Cwtiewra

face iJ in now
aura Soap and Ointment sire splendid
for nit kinds of face
and sores I am to recommend
thorn for they were a great boon to mo
I know cured in
Scotland whorl I came from it is
world wide d David Maoau

R F I No 0 Sullivan hid
May 201905
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PRESIDENT IS

LION OFJHE HOUR

Warm Southern Greetin Extended

to BooseveliU

NORTH CAROLINA VISITED

SEVERAL SPEECHESMADE DUR
ING THE DAY

N C Oat 19 The

j ovation which president Roosevelt
j received during journey
through a portion of Virginia yesterday

I was continued today as he traveled
through North Carolina Beginning
with his arrival at Raleigh at 9 oclock
this morning he was greeted by cheer-
ing crowds at Durham Greensboro
High Point Lexington Salisbury and
Charlotte the demonstration in this
city being a fitting farewell of the

of the old Tarheel state
The nature of th day was Ills visit

to fair which Is in progress at
he delivered an address

which dealt with the important ques-
tions of railroad ownership and the or
gtinlzutloMK of capital and labor His
speech woe given close attention and

I ISJT

applause He was accompanied
to the fair grounds by Mrs Roosevclt
and she too was the recipient 6f much
attention

Talked to Students
At Durham where a atop of ton min-

utes was made the president devoted
his remarks to the students oTrinity
college who were gathered In force to

him A Hat ear had boon convert
ed Into a gailydecorated stand and
from this the president spoke He was
accompanied to the stand by Lieuten-
ant Governor Winston who ofllqlated
at Raleigh owing to the absence of
Governor Glenn caused by the death

I of his brother and by roth Dnlted
States senators afftl Over
man Both of those senators re grad
uates of this college In the course of
his remarks to the students the presi
dent said

i Burden of Responsibility
Tliere must He no coercion 6f opin

ion if collegiate training is to bring
forth full fruit You men of this col-
lege you men throughout tho south
who have had collegiate training you
men throughout the Union who have
had collegiate training bear a peculiar
burden of responsibility I want you
to have a good time and I believe you
do I believe in play with all my heart
Play when you play but work when
you work and remember that your
having gone through college does not
so much confer a special privilege as it
impobfts a special obligation on you
We have a right to expect a special
quality of leadership from the men to
whom much has been givenIn the way
of a collegiate education Youare nOt
entitled to any special privileges but
you are entitled to be held to a peculiar
accountability you have earned the

to be held responsible for what
you lie

Duty to Alma Mater
Each one of you if h Is worth his

Salt wishes when he graduates to pay
some of the debt due to his alma
You have receives from her during
your years of attendance In h r halls
certain privileges In the way of schol
arship In the way of companionship
wjiich makes It Incumbent upon you to
repay what you have been given You

Iri one way By thequality of your1 cit
izenship as displayed in the actual af
fairs of life you can make it an honor
to time college for having sent forth
you Into the world That is the only
way In Which you can repay to the col-
lege what the college line done for you
I earnestly hope that you and those like
you In all the colleges of this land will
make It evident to the generation that
is risinj that you are fit to take the
leadership that the training has not
been wasted that you are ready to
rerifler to state the kind of service
which Is invaluable because It cannot
be bought becaupft thdrfe Is no price
that can be put upon it We have theright to expect from college mon not
merely their Interested service but in
telligent service The few peoples who
aid have to
warn against the knavish Yuan who de
liberately does what ho knows to bewrong but also against the foolish man
who may moan very well but In actual
fact turns out the ally of time other man
who does not moan well and we must
depend upon you men who have been
given special facilities In education to
guide our peonlo arJght so that they
shall neither fall Intb the of folly
nor into the pit of knavery

Gave Majority for Roosevelt
A bit of the sentiment was responsi

ble far a short stop at Lexington
where president was greeted by
wvaral hundred people to whom he
spoke briefly Lexington la the county
seat of Davidson county the only coun-
ty in North Carolina giving President
Roowvelt a majority at the last na
tional president was re
quired to stop for a few mopienta to
extinct greetings to the people and re-
ceive greetings from tho 800
children cared for In an asylum there

little ones made a pretty sIght
waving tile American flags as the train
came to a stop

Tomorrow morning the president will
pay a visit to Roswall Ga the home
of his mother From there he will go
to Atlanta whore most of the day will
be spent Mrs Roosevelt will leave
him when the capital of Georgia 18-

rMOhed and r turh to Washington

SPEECH AT GREENSBORO

Lusty Cheers Prom Thousands of As-

sembled People
Greensboro N C Oct 19 Lusty

cheers of welcome from the throats pf
thousands of men women and chil-
dren greeted President Roosevelt as he
stepped ti observation platform of

ear when the special train bearing
him and his party stopped at the
Southern railway passenger station in
Greensboro at 4 oclock this afternoon

The president responded by smiling
bowing and waving his hand He ad
dressed the gathering as follows

My Fellow Citizens It Is indeed a
pleasure to be greeted by you today
No man could fail to be made a better
American by traveling through this
great historic state of yours find
whtrt throughout his journey he sees
place r ylae associated with the
historic past such as this city of yours
here right near the Guilford battle-
ground commemorating by Us name
on of Washingtons groat generals
North Carolinas history has ever
hlfh and honorable end surely
friends it Is right that wo should

that the mighty deeds of our
forefathers are not serve to us iu
excuses for inaction on our hut
as spurs to drive ua forward to doing
our duty In our turn We respect thin
son of a worthy father if he feels that
the faot that his father did well mskefi
it incumbent upon hint to strive to do
potter

Wuon the concluded some
strong man In the crowd yelled loudly

cheers for our president nttd
they w r given with hearty will and
vim The president smiled waved liia
adieu to the crowd und the train pulled
out of the station on its way south
1vard

The crowd that assembled to greet
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roofs of bui ears down the railroad
yards being covered with people

On Schedule Time
Mount N C Oct 13 President

Roosevelts special train paUsed
through here this even-
ing exactly on schedule time The
train was late In leaving Charlotte on
account of the
longer there than had planned and
when it pulled through Lowell a small
station near Charlotte It was eight
minutes behind time All of this was
made up easily in the flftyslxmlle
run from Lowell to fount zion

Although some stops Incident to the
handling of the trnln will occur there
are no stops scheduled until Roswell
Ga Ja reached at 7 oclock tomorrow
morning

DEFENSE OF CARTER

Former Captain Has a Witness
Whose Testimony Carries Weight
Chicago Oct 19 Charles McPherson

who Is assistant general counsel for the
Pore Marquette railroad and Is an ex
pert accountant testified today In the
defense of former Captain O M Carter

the government with
nearly

of Bank Ex
aminer Johnson who them for
the coilrtmartlal and systematically at
tacked tholr in
speaking of his defense witness test

said
I am condemned on figures prepared

by Johnson which wore con-
torted in every I hope to show
by testimony as an expert
that such have a num-
ber of such witnesses to put on the
stand

7500 TO CITY OF MEXICO AND

RETURN
On October 21st tIle Colorado Mid

land win sell round trip tickets from
Salt Lake to City of Mexico and re-
turn good for sixty days for 7500
This will the ideal time to visit Old
Mexico and If you are contemplating
the trip arrange for your tickets now
via Scenic Midland The Midland
Route Is tile popular way over the
mountains for scenery service and
equipment Ticket office 77 West Sec
ond South Salt Lake Utah

MANY NEW TOWNSITES
Omaha Got W The out of

townsitas along the new extension the
Chicago Northwestern railroad from

to the Wind River reservation
in Wyoming has received a good start

a rich coun
try and immigration to points along the
new line Is rapidly The town
of Shoshon located on of the
reservation has grown rapidly In the past
month with town at a
Shoshoua will probably be the seat of

by government when the
reservation Is thrown open to settlement
next June

MINERS EXCURSION RATES
Hoi for the mining center of the west

via Salt
Commencing Oct l dally excursions

will be run from Salt Lake to Nevadas
great mineral belt at following rates
Callente and return 51890
Moapa and return 2480
Las Vegas and return 4 2830
Good Springs and return 3135-
Nlpnano and return 3S80

Final limit thirty days from date of
said City ticket office 17 W 2d South

J L MOORE Dint Pass Agt

UNUSUAL REQUEST
Xashvillo Tcnn I9 fho Nash-

ville Chamber Commerce unani-
mously adopted a resolution requesting

of tho pos-
sible to admit free of duty the articles
brought Into this by aiisa Alice
Roosevelt a they were not her
own solootion and purchase but wore

from and could
not be refused without the possibility of
giving offftnsa

The Morning After

The depressing effect following a
night of conviviality is quickly dis-

pelled by the use of Palmo Tablets
They restore tOne to the stomach
soothe the nerves regulate the kid
neys induce natural refreshing sleep
and make you look and feel years
younger 60 cents Book Free Ad
dress The S R i3 V rWeiand 0
For sale by F J Hill Drug Co

OFFICERS SELECTED
New York Oct 19 Charles S Guthrlo

has been elected Chairman of board
of the Republican Iron Steel corn

has been elected
president succeeding A W Thompson-
Mr was
the Iron and steel firm of Banning
Cooper of Pittsburg and with
the Illinois Steel company

From Sept 1C to Oct 31 the Salt Like
Route offers extremely horn colonists
rate one Way Salt Lake to Los An
geles for 25 Stopovjrs allowed Call
ente and Las Vegas

Persons contemplating going to the
Pacific coast should bear this
in mind as It is the lowest rate ever
offered

See any agent of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lakerailroad

TELEPHONE DEAL
Indianapolis Oct 19 J mf S Bradley

of Toledo with his associates has
a controlling Interest in the

Indianapolis and tho
new telephone company liis said th deal involved

All first class restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

ST PAUL CHOSEN
Springfield III Oct li At todays son

of the National th
Union Veterans union It was decided to
meet at St Paul next year The office
of Junior who

a member of the Sons of Vet
erans was created

It Is All Wrong and Man Is the Only

Creature That Does It
The complete emptiness of the stomach

ale to the amount
of emaciation and general

a of tissues in time
body sleeping or waking and time sup
ply of ought to he some
what continuous food taken just
boloro adds more tissue than
la destroyed and Increased weight anti
vigor is result Dr V
says All animals except man eatb

and no reason in
Ntur why man should form the ex-
contlon

If who thin nerVous and
sleepless would take u light lunch ot
broad and milk ot oatmeal anti cream
anti at the anie time take a safe harm
loss stomach like Stuart Dya-
peiNiiii TabUte HI order to aid the stom-
ach digesting it the result will be
a Htifprlslner Increase In Htrengtll
and general vigor The only drawback
huv letn nervous dyspeptic
l eol Ie cannot digest antI assimilate

ole btunriH because
vill digest time food no how

weak th luuy be ln
body artd rM Un the at

time
Dr Stevenson I d na nlmoot

fiUiartB Dyaptpsia Tabl t
in treating oau 6 it IB not
a nostrum und I know what
they contain a combination of vegotablo
essences pure pupsln They our
nnnntn nnil tt ftllhli a
they cant h but euro Stuarts

Tablets aro sold by druggists
everywhere at W cents Thoy
are in lozenge form pleasant lo take nna

your v tOll you-

th y give satisfaction
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flcorge0 HalerFonnerly KansaX City

Chief Makes Western Trip

LAUDS LOCAt DEPARTMENT

INVENTIONS IN USE ALLOVER
THE GLOBE

George C Hale for twantytwo years
chief of the Kansas City fire depart-
ment a position which he held until
three years ago and noted all QVfir the
world for lila fire fighting Inventions
arrived In Salt Lake City ac
companied by Mrs Hate after att X

tended coast trip Sir and Mrs Halo
are guests at the Wilson hotel

When is said that Hates apparatus
is used in every part of the
world that water towers are the
standard in New York that his swing-
ing harness bo found in Cuba and

fire engine improvements in Hong

ls RLDFAMED 1

FIRE FIGHTER

>

>
¬

¬

¬

George C Hale

kong it may bo seen just what figure
outs among fire fighters today As

president of one of the largest com-
panies In this fire-
fighting apparatus and equipment he

to the namd he
won as chief of the Kansas City de-
partment

to the time of his three
years ago he had been thirtyseven years
in the service During the was
chief he trained men to such high
point that in 1SB at London and again
in 1WO at the Paris exposition a
picked company of American fireman and
a of American fire ap

he brought back to America
international cups in every competitive-
event

visitors to tha Louisiana
Purchase will rem mber the
big concession at the end of the Pike

r irj ni v nntK-
roolistlu exhibitions

and Mrs Hale
hero Chief
accompanied them to

the city
Praises Local Department

In of an int rvievLat the
Wilson hotel last the former
speaking of Suit Lakes tire department

So far as efficiency goes the Salt
Lake fire department withany in

country is the
best men and fit

the business only one sug-
gestion I can make and Is that
there be more firemen The ac

is one fireman for every
50 Inhabitants and on this bash you see-
the department is far too shorthanded

Is i city peculiarly eo
far UB getting concerned
In case a fire Salt Lake has
no Immediate neighboring olties to call
ou help that reason It would
seem It would be wise to have afc
many trained mon as possible

But I must has
made a remarkable showing Ha strikes
the keynote of fire fighting la aiming

llent system of build
Ing He makes of

clean refuse and
that his men familiar with
escapes etc of buildings-
It is thiS system and the fact
that the is a man who knows
fire from tho ground up that
are responsible fur Jnsur-
anca

Sees Big Improvements
Since last visit rtlua years

ago a splendid advancement has
In the paving of

streets alone the no-
ticeable Thou there are many new

For other I Can see no rea-
son why Salt Lake should not baoomo
ono of great cities of the AeSt Of
course always knocking to be
contended with fs found In
city The best thing for a city is to lose

knoekero-
Mf and Mrs Halo Intend for

Denver this Chief Bywater has
arranged a drill for the

this afternoon

Every loaf of Royal Broad is clean
and bears our Crown Label Da tot be
deceived in accepting a substitute

STRAWBERRY PLAN READY

Construction by Government Will Be
gin After Signature of Contract

Providing for Payment
The Strawberry Valley Water Usars

association sent A communication yest r
day to Engineer Georgo L Swendscn
who is in charge of the reclamation ser
vice of Utah stating that tlito subscHp
tion lists had completed and wilt bo
closed Saturday association huts also
Issued a call for a maaa meeting of tim
fitookholders to bo hold next weak at
which time the contract to bo sighed with
the will bo dlscun3ed This
contract Is an agreement to the
government for construction but ttto
first does hot need to be made
until the Irrigation scheme has been in

for one year No Interest la
charged on the money and the water
users are given ten years to the
money Then tile system la turned over
to the water users and 19 operated by
the association

Mr Swendaen Will attend mass
meeting next week and when con
tract s signed the government will be
gin Its construction work prelimi-
nary surveys are about it
is that work will commence on the
tunnel before sprint

SMELTERWANTS LAND

Asks County Board to Vacate Sub
division

A Holitlon filed with th county corn
mUaloners by time AtneMoan
Refining that

subdivision b vnuuod in
of Its utsttos

tImid it the land cnibrnccu Wlo
subdivision and Intends to build a smelter
thoro at a cost of iooooOa plun to
erect summer homss jut tho UM

was the wa 4

laid out Is not practicable tIme petition
oontinuM but 1

to time orection of a smclur because tho
smoke would be blown
lands Tim commissioners will iilvosti
gate the mutton

BEARS NAME OF MARTYR
St Petersburg Oct I0 Tha

Potemklne the crew of which mu
tinted In the harbor of Odessa last Juno
has by imperial order been reahrlstcnett
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BAMBERGER WINS SUIT

Woodman Case Involving OldNote
Is Decided in HisFavorr-

f byJury
Senator Simon Batnberger yesterday

won the suit brought against him by the
Utah Savings Trust company admin
istrator of the estate of the late Mmes
P Woodman to recover 250117 on a
note given to Jfr Woodman June 30

1891 It was shown in the testimony that
the note had been given to Mr Wood
man in connection with a business deal
and that it should have been canceled

terms of the deal Sir Woodman
nsreed release the note providing ilr-
Bamberger held Mr Woodman harmless

on bonds of the Salt Lake
Railway company It was testi-

fied the agreement was carried out
but that Mr Woodman neglected to can
eel the note

The case was on trial for thrde days
before Judge Ritchie It went to
jury yesterday forenoon and a verdict
for defendant was brought In during
the afternoon

WOMAN ALSO WINS

Jury Brings in Verdict Against
Southern Pacific Co

Mrs Agnes W Fitzgerald of Salt Lake
in suit out of

the condition of a Southern Pacific pas
coach between Reno and

in April 1908 yesterday received judg-
ment for 1P99 tilt amount
asked for In her complaint The allega-
tions were those in tile
eases which resulted in a verdict of
for T M Mathte and l250 for J A Mc
Collum both of Fiafc Mo

It Wballavod that in Mrs Fitzsraralds
case fact that she was a woman
helped to the that her
damages as a result of the conduct ot
the men on the train word rea-
sonably stated in the complaint Mathls
and each demanded 1999 but
neither secured the full amount

As In time two previous trials the
Southern offered no
evidence in time case brought by Mrs
Fitzgerald The Jury remained out about
two hours and gave its verdict with but
one dissenting vote that being cast by
C L Raises

Suit Over Contract J

suit brought by the Flick Johnso
Construction company against the Utah
Construction company for was
yesterday filed in district court bar
ing transferred from Tooele coun-
ty Time amount asked for Is alleged to

due on construction work done on
the Leamington cutoff in the 1SOJ

antI 1903 It la alleged that the resident
engineer of the Oregon Short failed
to In his final certificate a lot
of overhaul sagebrush clearing fctc

Walls Utah Case Dismissed
E A Walls application for a

writ of mandate directed Judge
C W Morse in the case of Wall against
the Utah company and others
was dismissed in the
court on motion of the petitioner This
does not affect the suit now in
New Jersey

Edler Gets Job
A B Edler of Salt Lako City was yes-

terday appointed court reporter
to succeed Thompson re
signed Mr Ether liars been a

Salt Lake ft ftlevan
He wilt assume the duties of his position
at once

Court Notes I

The supreme court yesterday adjourned
until Dec

Alleging cruelty during several
Mrs yesterday filed-

It suit for divorce from
She also asks for 25 month alimony
and tim custody of their four chil
Ores Tim were married In Bwe
den in 18S5 TJ that
Alfred H Dewey has failed to support
her and she wants n divorce from
They were married Xov2B 1897

After almost five existence in
tha district court the case of Gus
plial against Pat Ryan Josiah Barnett
and came to H closo yes

meut for 400 by stipulation
sued for wile
due him for services rendered ovid money
advanced in connection with milling work
near the Annie Laurie mine In

THREE ASK FOR WATER

Utah Milling Company Use

Ten SecondPact for Milling
Purposes Others Apply

Three applications Were made yester
day In the state engineers office for ap-

proprlitlpn 6f water by lime Utah Copper
company for milllnff purposes The total
amount olfivater asked for is ton second
feet to be diverted from springs In the
Great Stilt Lake

Mftrtlneau of King Cache coun
ty applied for fifteen second oat ot
waste from the and Dry

I ennUi The diverting canal la to be
four and onehalf mIlo In length And win
be used to Irrigate 400 acres o-

i land
Franklin J Adams of Bluff San Juan

county made application for twofifthsj-
seconfl feet to taken from a spring in
the Elk mountains A canal la to be
built 100 feet in length to a reservoir
and from there distributed over the land

H J Jeremy 663 Fifth East street
also applied for two second feet tp bo
diverted from the Green river in Va-

satoh The canal la to be 1353 feet in
length The water will bo distributed
over flf land j

POLES TO GO IN SIXTY DAYS

Brigham Street Is to Be Cleared With-

in That Time Wiring Now
in Progress

Drigham strict will be cleared of cen-

ter trolley poles In about sixty
Utah Light Railway company la now
at work installing new light circuits It
will also be necessary to wire for trolley
feeding through tim Iron side posts AU
this must be done before tile middle poles
are taken away

This preliminary Work will take about
sixty there remain about
three blocks of the street on which iron
poles will be erected on eldes When

poles are up and when tile hew
light arid power circuits ttro ready time
street will be cleared I

It will be necessary to bring In light
from side streets under the new condi-
tions said Manager R S Campbell
and make necessary a

of preliminary work

YOUR NERVES S-

1If you Drink

Young and
Fragrant

Its purity is such that every
the family may

eafely enjoy it at times

Ask for the package with the
tea tree oh it

Imported ant picked only iijr

M J BRANDENJTEIN CO
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The StorG with the Reputation

WALKERS STOF-

r5dayThe Weeks CleanUp Day
We have this Fridcty several good lines to

close out Sizes and lines are broken and we
can not spare room for odds and ends The
goods are all this seasons selection Sold
very rapidly the reason for their being so soon
on the deanup list Read the list Yon will
readily see that price is a very minor con-

sideration on the lines mentioned

It will not take long to clear out thija line There will probably
lie very few left by noon 1C you wish to be in on this it will stand

in hand to come early They are worth 12 l2c the
yard Friday cleanup price 2

Beautiful Chiffon Finish Superb
for Gowns Coats and Waists

lEers are the colors Jyrtlc Emerald lleseda Garnet Wine
CilvdhialMordore Plum Navy National Amethyst and Brown A
MONEYSAVING PROPOSiTION roil YOUR CONSIDERA
TION REGULAR 175 QUALITY Friday g ccleanup price the yard v

WALKERS SILK SECTION

Prices on Hair Ornaments
Two elegant assortments of hair ornaments to go at less than we

paid for them Every one to go Friday

5000 YardsArnoskeag Outing FlanneL

I

FridayumOneDaySilk Paon Velvets
0

CleanUp

¬

Pompadour Combs

These pretty combs
made of imitation Tortoise shell
all sizes selling regularly at26c
such Friday
cleanup price

arc

14

Chignon or Back
Combs

These in a variety of styles and
designs very pretty and worth
flOe to C5c each Friday to close
them out we make rthe cleanup price

Friday CleanUp of Veilings
25 pieces of veiling in black white brown green navy and gray

always selling at 15c 25c and 35c each Friday JOd-
canup price the yard

Sample Line of Shirt Waists
Fridny c arc going to send away the entire lot Prices will do

it
Waists arc made of plaids mohair nuns veiling and fancy ma-

terials very handsomely designed and in all the new shades Friday
clcaiiup prices as follows

200 Waists for 98c 450 Waists for 350
300 Waists for 225 700 Waists for 450

Buster Brown and Tapestry Pillow Tops
You have s m the Buster Brown pillow tops and judging by

tire few wo have loft most of you liars bought one We will close out

the roniniiihig ones together with a lot of tapestry 2 C
covers worth 50c and 75c each Friday cleanup price

<

Gardner Daily Store News

The Underwear
rush that has been
on here the past

molish several or-

dinary stocks
Sn tact many of

our popular lines
begin to show signs

Till the arrival
of reinforcements
in the way of half 1
a dozen complete I
new lines

Now we are j

prepared
again to attend I
the underwear f
needs of everybody

1 150 and up I-

to 6 a suit 1i-

B JL 2

in variety of
grades

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN ST

THE QUALITY STORE

1-

L

fwdyswoide

i

ot ioneness-
I

I

I

1

per-

fectly

4

is r 6ARDNfl

A1ggii

¬

IM

The many kind remarks made by our
friends and patrons regxrding our hand
some new store at our opening yesterday

Corner first Soutb and State Streets

Bel Phone 886
Itid Phone 886

T L HALLWAY Manager
J C JACK Treasurer

Specials and Unusual Bargains are
selling quickly in every depart-
ment It will pay you to investigate

4547
r g SKIVM I sM1x5r 2

L T-

w

E
I-

I

I

th halliday Drug Co
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there is tile place for art

It dWsMts vfojk whlleyoli Boyo

WhereYer theres Pain

A1lvo ks PLASTER
I

I I

SEND POR PR S BOOK AND FREE
ADVICE

i 1 you vant to bify a stove let u giv
I you our Kxpcrt Advice Free and our
I Free Books on

We may s va ycu the botbev and ex-
I ponse you might tp rlen e wore you tp

t t

I

Stoves
I

Iity M ohep
Cmpflty ttrrn or hireird

1 1 nfet Mkca f si v pd Huiug iii I

1 irli

<
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